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Student Investment Oppor tunity

Bridge House, Sunderland

BRIEF DEMAND / SUPPLY DYNAMICS (2011)

This student investment comprises of 117 student rooms and 2 

commercial units on the ground floor. The commercial units are 

let out to O2 (UK) Limited and T-Mobile(UK) Limited on a 10 year 

and 20 year lease respectively. In the current academic year, the 

receivers have been able to let out 73 out of the 117 student rooms. 

For 2012/2013, there have been 21 offers so far. There is a mixture of 

single rooms, double rooms and family apartments.  Rents do vary 

depending upon the sizes of rooms.

Full time HE Students: 20,325

Website: www.sunderland.ac.uk

Purpose Built bedspaces: 1,300 (over 5 halls)

Development Pipeline: None

Male to female ratio: 44 : 56

Bridge House Occupancy (11/12): 62%

DESCRIPTION FINANCIAL BREAKDOWN 2011/2012

The entire site is available as a freehold purchase, with offers 

invited around £1,400,000. The rooms are all to be let out on a 

40 week basis, with 100% occupancy bringing in gross rents of 

approximately £416,000. Currently, the receivers are letting it out at 

62% occupancy, which brings in gross rents of £253,000. Current 

outgoing costs are at £116,000, meaning a net income of £137,000. 

Full occupancy will bring £416,000 and approximate total outgoings 

of £180,000, meaning a net income of £236,000. Please review the 

next page for a more complete financial breakdown.

Rent inc. utilities (11/12): £87.50-£150.00 @ 40 weeks

Gross income achieved: £253,000 (62% occupancy)

Number of bed spaces: 117

Schedule: 64 single rooms; 37 double rooms; 8 

parent/child rooms; 4 large singles; 4 disabled.

LOCATION BRIDGE HOUSE

For further information, contact: 
Wayne Romalho: wayne@astoneaves.com | Tel: +44 (0)20 3603 8903 / Mob: +44 (0)7966 086159
Gurjinder Singh: gurjinder@astoneaves.com | Tel: +44 (0)20 3603 8903 / Mob: +44 (0)7854 445198

Aston Eaves, their clients and any agents give notice that: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either 
here or elsewhere. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract 
and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Aston Eaves have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy 
themselves by inspection or otherwise. These particulars, together with any images that they contain, are intended only as a guide. They may have been changed 
during construction and final finishes could vary. Prospective purchasers should not rely on this information but must get their solicitor to check the specifications.                
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